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Save the Environment (STE)
SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT (STE) is the 
organization that aims to spread awareness to the 
society about environment, health and water. It was 
founded and registered on 19th November 1990. STE 
has collaborated with various organizations in the past 
29 years such as All India Institute of Hygiene & Public 
Health, AIIH&PH and India Canada Environment 
Facility, DRDO Ministry of Defence, Department of 
Science and Technology (DST), Indian Institute of 

Management (IIM), Ahmedabad to mitigate the effects 
of arsenic and provide arsenic-free drinking water.

The vision of the society is to protect present and future 
generations from various Environmental Hazards. The 
NGO has been actively organizing various interactive 
sessions such as conferences (National and 
International), workshops, seminars and awareness 
programs including poster competitions, quiz 
competitions, science exhibitions and webinars among 
the future generations.

ABOUT US
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STE Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Award STE Green Excellence Award

STE Fellowship Awards STE Meritorious Award

STE Water Awards STE Best Teacher Award

STE Dr. Praloy O Basu Life Time Achievement Award STE Young Researcher Awards

STE Best Ideas/Innovations/Technology for Environment Awards STE Women Awards

STE International Achiever Awards

www.stenvironment.org/ste-awards/

(NOMINATION AND APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED)
thLAST DATE 15  November, 2021

Annual Awards of STE are the tangible symbol to signify eminence of contributions made by a person or institution. This 
boosts the enthusiasm of the contributors who have contributed in different fields of science and social service with their 
excellence, expertise and approach towards achieving certain goals for the society. Recognition of such extraordinary 
activities is eventually very important to boost their confidence and to honour them for what they have done for the science 
and society. STE confers following categories of awards and honours to such eminent personalities.:

For more information, please log on to our website 

ARTICLES ARE INVITED FOR THE 

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENT AND HEALTH SCIENCES

www.stenvironment.org

This journal is being published by Save the Environment. Send your manuscripts for peer-review by e-mail. The authors 
must mention address, Contact Nos. and E-MAIL ID in their forwarding letter. Proof will be sent for correction before 
publishing. A pledge for originality will be signed by the authors.

We are pleased to announce that the DOI prefix for International Journal of Environment and Health Sciences is now 
available from Crossref, the official Digital Object Identifier (DOI). The journal is now indexed in International Scientific 
Indexing (ISI).

For further details, please contact, Chief Editor at: ijehseditor@gmail.com or visit our website: 
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Save The Environment (STE) as a society for research, 
awareness and social development has continued its 
efforts for conducting the Fortnightly Lecture Series, 

ndwhich was started on 22 January 2021 and was 
rd

concluded on 23  March 2021on Zoom Platform ,under 
the aegis of MoE's Innovation Cell, Government of 
India, in collaboration with NEERI-a part of CSIR, 
Royal Society of Chemistry, North India Section and 
The Hindu College Innovation Council.

LECTURE -1 # “Innovation: Creating 
impact and prosperity for tomorrow”
The inaugural lecture was given by Dr. David S. 
Ricketts, Fellow at Technology and Entrepreneurship 
Centre at Harvard(TECH), Harvard John A Paulson 

nd
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences on 22  
January, 2021.

He delivered his talk on the topic “Innovation: 

OUR EVENTS

A Society for Research Awareness
and Social Development

SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT
A Society for Research Awareness and Social Development

FORTNIGHTLY LECTURE  SERIES



Creating impact and prosperity for tomorrow”. He 
discussed about how to understand the untapped snags 
in the market and discover new solutions to the high-
impact problems, in order to outperform their 
competition. He revealed that the key roots to 
innovation is to start with product thinking, moving 
ahead with the thinking of people, finding the problems 

LECTURE 2 # 
“What is Exciting about Science?”
The second edition of the Fortnightly Lecture Series 
focused on the importance and aspects of empowering 
diversity in science and thus collaborated with IUPAC 
(International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry) 
and GLOBAL WOMEN'S BREAKFAST, which was 
promoted in India by The Association of Chemistry 
Teachers Homi Bhabha Centre of Science Education.
The second lecture of Fortnightly Lecture Series was 
given by Dr. Seetha Somasundaram, Emeritus 
Scientist, Raman Research Institute, Bangalore, Ex-
director of Space Science program office at ISRO and 

and finally look for the possibilities. With short stories, 
visuals and real-life examples, Dr. Ricketts kept the 
audience engaged throughout his talk. This lecture was 
attended by more than 300 students from all over India. 
The lecture ended with a question-and-answer session 
wherein certain selected questions from all over India 
were put forth the speaker.

th
the woman behind many successes of ISRO on 9  
February, 2021 on the topic “What is Exciting about 
Science?”In her lecture Dr. Seetha emphasized on the 
beauty of science and how it has affected human lives so 
far and revolutionized the mere existence of man from a 
hunter to a highly sophisticated living being. She 
motivated students to study not for the sake of marks or 
prizes but for the knowledge. She asked students to find 
their interests and work diligently towards them. Dr. 
Seetha's talk was highly informative and galvanizing. 
The session was followed by online Poster presentation 
competition.
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LECTURE-3 # “Emerging Challenges for 
Youth Volunteers: Innovation, Inclusion & 
Integration”
Third Lecture was given by Padma Shri Prof. Anil K. 
Gupta, CSIR Bhatnagar Fellow 2018-21, Founder, 
Honey Bee Network, SRISTI, GIAN & NIF Visiting 
Faculty, IIMA & IITB, Academy Professor, ACSIRon 

th25  February, 2021 on the topic “Emerging 
Challenges for Youth Volunteers: Innovation, 
Inclusion & Integration”. In his lecture he threw light 
upon the power of innovation and how Innovation and 
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creativity can come from any sector or part of the 
society irrespective of its background. Dr Gupta talked 
about Honey bee network and its work with grassroots 
innovation. Since its founding, the network's database 
of original inventions has grown to more than 100,000. 
He elucidated simple yet efficient examples of 

innovative solutions in daily life which can solve great 
enigmas. This was followed with an interesting follow 
up session where Dr Gupta and students discussed every 
aspect of the innovation building process in great detail. 
Overall, this talk was highly enthralling and engaging.

LECTURE -4 # “Story of Inventions”
Dr. Ramendra Lal Mukherjee, Scientist, Founder 
HMRC (Research Organization), Inventor of Micro 
Microscope delivered his talk on the topic “Story of 

rd
Inventions” on 23  March, 2021. Dr Ramendra Lal 
Mukherjee has 30 international patents for instruments 
ranging from a device that can help detect skin diseases 

to a super telescope and a UV emitting device that kills 
microbes. During his lecture he talked about the stories 
behind these inventions. This was followed with a 
question-and-answer session in which Dr. Ramendra 
answered all the queries of the students. Overall, the 
event was a great success and a huge milestone in the 
journey of Hindu College Innovation Council.
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ARTICLES

SARS-CoV-2: PANDEMIC and 
BRAINDEMIC Neurological 
Manifestations of COVID-19
Pahul Sachdeva
Student, ITL Public School, New Delhi, India

Abstract
From previously established neurological tropism of corona 
viruses, in particular for SARS-CoV-1 which shares highly 
similar genomic sequences with SARS-CoV-2 and likely 
similar biological properties, this paper explores the 
possibility of the collapse of the Respiratory Center in the 
brain being responsible for 'Respiratory Breakdown' in 

COVID-19 Patients. In animal models, SARS-CoV is 
proven to penetrate the brain through the olfactory bulb and, 
from there, to spread within the CNS, cerebrospinal fluid 
(CSF), hypothalamus and cortical neurons. Thus, creating a 
possibility that the ambiguous nucleus and the solitary tract 
in the brain stem, responsible for respiratory control, can be 
targeted by corona viruses, hinting towards centralhy 
poventilation mechanisms likely contributing to the 
commonly reported cause of death due to COVID-19 
infection: respiratory failure. Apart from the direct virus 
invasion into the brain causing SARS-CoV2 to be considered 
a respiratory pathogen , it has also been localized in the brains 
of infected patients both clinically and symptomatically, 
suggesting its ability to impact normal neurologic structures 
and functions which has been demonstrated in a survey on 
200 subjects, 94 of whom confirmed their test results as 
Covid-positive.

With the theme for International Women's Day, “Women 
in Leadership: Achieving an Equal future in a COVID-
19 World”, STE in association with Hindu College 

th
organized a webinar on 8  March, 2021, along with STE's 
Prerana Samman 2021 to celebrate the enormous efforts 
by women and to recognize the extraordinary talent and 

commitment demonstrated by them. The STE Prerana 
Samman was awarded to Dr. Gauri G. Pandit, Mrs. Priti 
Kataria and Ms. Gurjeet Kaur for their exemplary role in 
different sectors of our society. This was attended by over 
100 participants and it ended with the vote of thanks by the 
STE President, Dr. Kshipra Misra.
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Keywords: SARS-CoV-2, central hypoventilation, 
Respiratory failure, COVID-19, Neurologic

Introduction
From one of the earliest articles published in May 2020, 
“Potential neurological impact of Coronaviruses: 
Implications for the novel SARS-CoV-2” by Joy D. Iroegbu, 
Chibuzor W. If enatuoha and Omamuyovwi M. Ijom one; we 
come to an understanding that the corona viruses are 
enveloped, positive sense viruses with a single-stranded 
polyadenylated RNA that bears fivegenes that code for 
structural proteins (S, E, M, N, HE), as well as other non-
structural proteins encoding genes.

Expanding further on the role of each structural protein in 
corona viruses, the spike (S) protein enables the virus to 
recognize the right cellular receptor where it infects the 
susceptible cell. The spike protein is also responsible for the 
corona shape, and hence the name of the virus. The envelope 
(E) protein assembles the virion and ensures the optimum 
curvature of the viral envelope. The membrane (M) protein 
aids in the formation of the corona shape of the virus, as well 
as maintains the structure of the virion through its interaction 
with all the other structural proteins. The nucleocapsid (N) 
protein is responsible for encapsulating the viral genome in 
ahelical nucleocapsid inside the viral particle. Lastly, the 
Haemag glutinin Esterase (HE) protein, similar to the 
Sprotein, plays a role in haemagglutination. It functions 
similar to acetyl-esterase, which aids in there lease of the 
viral particles from the infected cell occurring during the end 
of the replication cycle in β-corona viruses. The corona 
viruses are known to be capable of rapid mutation and 
recombination. The corona viruses belong to the family 
Corona viridae in the order

Nidovirales.Members of this family include the pathogenic 
human corona viruses (HCoV) such as HCoV-229E, HCoV-
OC43, HCoV-HKU1 and HCoV-NL63 and the more 
commonly known severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and Middle East respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV). The currently named 
SARS-CoV-2 (by the International Committee on 
Taxonomy of Viruses), commonly addressed as the novel 
Coronavirus Disease2019 (COVID-19), is a newly 
discovered member of the CoV (considered highly 
pathogenic due to the above explained structure) that 
resembles the SARS-CoV in that it elicits similar symptoms 
and shares a similar receptor, the Angiotensin-Converting 
Enzyme 2 (ACE-2).

The outbreak of the novel SARS-CoV-2, classed as a 
pandemic by the World Health Organization (WHO) has had 
unprecedented implications on public health and global 
economy. According to data available on “Aarogya Setu”, an 

Indian open-source CoVID-19 "Contact tracing, Syndromic 
mapping and Self-assessment" digital service, developed by 
the National Informatics Centre under the Ministry of 
Electronics and Information Technology, as of 18 July2020, 
COVID-19 has currently infected over 1.04 million people in 
the country, and the number of deaths continue to rise well 
over 26,273. There are over 14.1M confirmed cases, 603K 
deaths globally, with more than 213 countries affected. From 
these reported cases, the prominent clinical features include 
common symptoms like fever and dry cough that usually 
occure specially at the onset of the disease. The subsequent 
characteristic symptoms presented inpatients are respiratory 
distress syndrome (dyspnoea), myalgia, anorexia, diarrhoea, 
pharyngalgia, abdominal pain and fatigue. Though human 
CoV is mostly known to cause respiratory diseases, there 
have been concerns of both direct and indirect neurological 
consequences; however, this has often been neglected.

Therefore, this paper and survey aim to demonstrate, from 
recent evidence, the possible neurological impact of the 
coronaviruses on the CNS, while highlighting neurologic 
implications for the novel SARS-CoV-2.

General Mechanism of Coronavirus Pathogenesis
1) Entry of SARS-CoV-2
Two specific nose cells (goble tandciliated cells)that express 
the ACE-2 receptor have been identified as likely infection 
points for the SARS-CoV-2. At the microscopic level, the 
SARS-CoV-2 engages ACE2 as an entry receptor and 
employs the host cell enzyme, Transmembrane Serine 
Protease 2 (TMPRSS2) or fur in for spike protein priming. 
Priming of the spike protein occurs by cleavage of the spike 
protein (by host cell enzymes), exposing fusion peptides 
(that fuse the viral membrane with the host cell). Once fusion 
occurs, the virus can enter the cell.

1) Viral Replication
Once inside the host cell, the foreign viral RNA 'hijacks' the 
host cell machinery inducing it to produce RNA and proteins 
that produce new viral particles. These viral particles will 
then exit the cell to infect new cells.
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1) Viral Replication
Once inside the host cell, the foreign viral RNA 'hijacks' the 
host cell machinery inducing it to produce RNA and proteins 
that produce new viral particles. These viral particles will 
then exit the cell to infect new cells.

l Fromthere, throughol factoryaxons, it makes an opening 
in the cribri form plate and projects to the olfactory 
epithelium and olfactory bulb.

l SARS-CoV-2 further migrates to deeper parts of the 
brain such as the thalamus and brain stem by trans-
synaptic migration and targets the pre-Bötzinger 
complex, thus possibly causing the collapse of the 
respiratory center of the brain.

The ACE2 receptor is broadly expressed in vascular 
endothelium, respiratory epithelium, alveolar monocytes, 
macrophages, neurons, and glial cells, oral and nasal 
mucosa, nasopharynx, stomach, small intestine, colon, skin, 
lymph nodes, thymus, bone marrow, spleen, liver, and 
kidney.

Neuroinvasion of Coronavirus: Mechanisms 
through which it infiltrates the Nervous System
As early as August 2008, techniques such as 
immunohistochemistry, electron microscopy and real-time 
reverse transcription-PCR have been used by Netland J, 
Meyerholz DK, Moore S, Cassell M and Perlman SJ Virol, to 
detect the presence of CoV in the brain. This has led several 
authors: Desforges M, LeCoupanec A, Dubeau P, Bourgouin 
A, LajoieL, Dubé M and Talbot PJ, to focus their research on 
identifying the possible routes by which this virus invades the 
CNS in their article “Human Coronaviruses and other 
Respiratory Viruses: Underestimated opportunistic pathogens 
of the Central Nervous System” . Since then, many studies 
have postulated the olfactory–haematogenous pathway, trans-
neuronal machinery and lymphatic pathway, as putative routes 
of coronavirus entry into the CNS. The olfactory tract has been 
implicated as a major route through which toxicants reach the 
CNS.

Simplified from the works of Sonu Gandhi, Amit Kumar 
Srivastava, Upasana Ray, and Prem Prakash Tripathi from 
the Indian Institute of Chemical Biology (CSIR-IIC), B the 
following schematic representation shows how SARS-CoV- 
2 may infect the respiratory center of the brain:

l SARS-CoV-2 may enter the brain through the olfactory 
mucosa present in the upper nasal cavity.

Schematic representation of  the olfactory– 
haematogenous route of CoV neuroinvasion from 
“Potential Neurological Impact of Coronaviruses: 
Implications for the novel SARS-CoV-2” by Joy D. 
Iroegbu, Chibuzor W. Ifenatuoha and Omamuyovwi M. 
Ijomone.

Evidence of CNS Involvement
With the first ever case of viral encephalitis associated with 
SARS-CoV-2 reported on March 4,2020, at Beijing Ditan 
Hospital, researchers have confirmed the presence of SARS-
CoV-2 in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) by genome 
sequencing.

Subsequently, another case of SARS-CoV-2 encephalitis, 
reported in Japan where in SARS-CoV-2 has been identified 
in the CSF in the absence of nasopharyngeal positivity has 



raised the question on the possibility of direct infection or 
alternate routes of transmission such as haematogenous 
routes.

Since then, there have been numerous cases of neurological 
involvement associated with SARS-CoV-2.

The transmission electronmicroscopy of the brain tissue of a 
74-year-old male with SARS-COV-2 by Alberto 
Paniz‐Mondolfi and Clare Bryce in April 2020, with 
concrete evidence indicated the neuroinvasive nature of the 
virus and the likely routes of transmission to the CNS.

l Front all obe sections showed presence of 80 to 110nm 
viral particles

l Spherical viral-like particles were observed 
individually and in small vesicles of end othelial cells.

l Blebbing of viral particles in/out of the endothelial wall- 
indicative of viral entry-transit across the brain 
microvascular endothelial cells in to the neuralsystem. 

l Neural cell bodies exhibited distendedcy to plasmic 
vacuoles containing enveloped viral particles with 
distincts talk-like projections.

Pathophysiology of CNS Involvement

SARS‐CoV‐2 can take two pathways to involve the brain; 

direct and indirect pathways.

strongly suggests the hematogenous route as a highly 
likely pathway for SARS-CoV-2 to the brain.

1. Neuronaltransport
l The virus can travel from axon terminals across the axon 

to reach the neuron cell bodies in the central nervous 
system.

l This transport can occur through all: the olfactory, 
respiratory, and enter in nervous system networks.

Postulated Direct pathways –

1. The Haematogenous route

l The virus gains access by infecting end othelial cells of 
the blood-brain-barrier, epithelial cells of the blood-
cerebrospinal fluid barrier in the choroid plexus, or using 
inflammatory cells as Trojan horses to gain access to 
CNS (myeloid cell trafficking).

l Observation of viral-like particles in brain capillary end 
othelium and actively budding across endothelial cells 

Olfactory network
Neural transport via the olfactory pathway (across the 
cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone to the olfactory bulb 
situated in the forebrain) is a highly possible route given not 
just how near it is to the brain but also due to the presence of 
ACE2 receptors on olfactorycilia.

The virus can reach the CSF and brain through the olfactory 
nerve and bul band can cause inflammation.

Respiratory network in the brain
The virus may also enter via neuronal transport via axons 
from the peripheral nerves of the respiratory network in to the 
medulla oblongata, where respiratory rhythmis generated 
and regulated.
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Gut-BrainAxis
Through study of general viruses, we know that viral 
shedding in faeces is known to occur up to 5 weeks post-
infection. Therefore, the guti spostulated as a key entry point 
due to the following factors:

l The higher relative expression of ACE-2 receptor in 
enterocytes than lungs.

l Evidence that SARS-CoV-2 can directly infect and 
replicate in intestinal cells.

2. Peripheral immune cell transmigration

• Human coronaviruses may play a possible role in 
the development of psychiatric symptoms through 
the opportunistic infection of peripheral myeloid 
cells (using Trojan Horse mechanism), which then 
again flow to the brain, causing neuro inflammation 
and virus-induced neuropathology.

The enterocytes are connected to the enteric nervous stem, 
which is why they can become asource of entry to the brain. 
They act as antigen-presenting cells (APC's) to immune cells 
present in the gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT). An 
infection in the gut may trigger a peripheral immune 
response such as acytokine storm causing the virus to flow 
easily to the brain.

Once the virus enters the brain, it can control the immune 
cells of the brain to start a cascade of neuroinflammation.

Postulated Indirect Mechanisms of Brain Involvement 
include:
1. Cytokine dysregulation 

• Pro-inflammatorycytokines(e.g IL-6 and TNF-are 
more in number in COVID-19 patients, which has 
previously been linked to cytokine storm syndrome-
related encephalitis, the known brain virus.

3. Neuroinflammation
• Cytokines released through peripheral inflammation 

increase the permeability of the BBB providing a 
pathway for the virus to enter the brain.

• Once in the CNS, it can infect astrocytes and 
microglia, yet again activating the cascade of neuro 
inflammation and neurodegeneration through the 
release of TNF, cytokines, ROS and other 
inflammatory mediators.
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4. Hypoxic injury
• Hypoxia in the brain may occur through direct 

infection of the lung tissue but it canal so occur 
due to the neuro invasive potential of the virus 
directly, affecting the medullary cardio 
respiratory centre.

• Hypoxia of the brain increases anaerobic 
metabolism in the mitochondria of the brain 
cells, and the resulting lactic acid leads to 
cerebraloedema, reduced blood flow, raised in 
tracranial pressure, which can clinically present 
with a range of neuro psychiatric symptoms.

5. Immunomodulatory treatments and Injuries 
caused by them
• There is evidence that some patients have been 

treated with high dose corticosteroids during the 
acute phase of the virus.

This type of therapy is linked to acute neuropsychiatricside-
effects such as sleep disturbances, delirium, mania, 
depression and psychosis.

6.  Gut Microbiome Translocation (ACE-2)

• Inflammation disrupts the intestinal barrier 
resulting in ‘gutleak’causing bacterial translocation 
in to the bloodstream.

• Increased intestinal permeability leads to the influx 
of large amounts of lipopolysaccharides which in 
turn causes there lease of TNFα, IL-1β, and IL-6, 
further exacerbating systemic inflammation.

• The infection can cause changes to the microbial 
composition in the gut which may be linked to 
psychiatric disorders.

Angiotensin-converting enzyme2 (ACE-2) receptor 
involvement:

• The virus uses the ACE2 receptor for entry in to cells 
and results in the destruction of ACE2 producing 
tissues.

• ACE2 is thought to be an essential regulator of the 
renin-angiotens in system (RAS) essential for 
cardiac function and blood pressure control. ACE-2 
is a negative regulator of the RAS.

• ACE2 cleaves Ang Iand Ang II in to the inactive 
Ang1-9 and Ang 1-7, respectively preventing 
hypertension.

• Loss of ACE2 can be detrimental, as it leads to the 
functional deterioration of the heart and progression 
of cardiac, renal, and vascular problems.

7. Hypercoagulability
Hypercoagulability is seen in more severe/acute cases of 
COVID-19. The persistent inflammatory status in severe 
and critical COVID-19 patients acts as an important trigger 
for the coagulation process in the body. Potential 
mechanisms as postulated by Dr. Renge in his article 
“COVID-19 and the Brain – Pathogenesis and 
Neuropsychiatric Manifestations of SARS-CoV-2 CNS 
Involvement”, are:

• Certain cytokines,including IL-6-could activate the 
coagulation system and suppress the fibrinolytic 
system.

• Pulmonary and peripheral endothelial injury due to 
direct viral attack.

• Endothelial cell injury-can strongly activate the 
coagulation system via exposure of tissue factor and 
other pathways.

• Dysfunctional coagulation-may cause an 
aggressive immune response setting up a vicious 
cycle.

• Thrombotic microangiopathy caused by end 
otheliopathy with a haemorrhagic predisposition.

• Production of anticardiolipin and anti-β2GP1 
antibodies.

• The pathogenesis of neuropsychiatric involvement 
via antiphospholipida ntibodies-may provide some 
clues towards the pathogenesis of brain 
involvement in COVID-19. 

Direct Neurological impact of SARS-CoV-2 on virus 
positive patients
As reviewed in the online neurological and social 
psychological survey titled “THEPANDEMIC PROJECT” 
through google forms [https://forms.gle/ ePaA2iw 
F5b7E9PxP7] , 94 responses from Covid-19 positive 
patients on the neurologic impact of the SARS-CoV-2 on 
them are summarised in to visual charts as follows:
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The table formulated below summarises the neurological 
symptoms that have been reported in the above survey:

Sr. Neurological Implications No. of References
Symptoms Reports

1 CNS symptoms Headache 37/93* Li Y, Li H, Fan R, 
Wen B, Zhang J,Cao X,
Wang C, Song Z, Li S,
Li X.Coronavirus
infections in the central
nervous system and
respiratory tract show
distinct features in
hospitalized children.
Intervirology 2016; 59(3):
163–169.

Convulsion 27/93* Li Y, Li H, Fan R, Wen B,
Zhang J,Cao X, Wang C,
Song Z, Li S, Li X.
Coronavirus infections in
the central nervous system
and respiratory tract show
distinct features in
hospitalized children.
Intervirology.
2016; 59(3): 163–169.

Stroke 5/93* Rabin RC (2020) Some
coronavirus patients show
signs of brain ailments.
The New York Times.
Accessed April 2020

Seizure 5/93* Rabin RC (2020) Some
coronavirus patients show
signs of brain ailments.
The New York Times.
Accessed April 2020

2 PNS symptoms Diminished 4/93* Rabin RC (2020) Some
sense of coronavirus patients show
smell, taste signs of brain ailments.

The New York Times.
Accessed April2020

Loss of 46/93* Rabin RC (2020) Some
speaking coronavirus patients show
ability signs of brain ailments.

The New York Times.
Accessed April2020

3 Cognitive Attention and 38/93* KapfhammerHP,
impairment memory deficit RothenhäuslerHB,

Krauseneck T,  Stoll C,
Schelling G.Post traumatic
stress disorder and health
related quality of life in
long-term survivors of
acute respiratory distress
syndrome. Am J Psychiatr.
2004;161(1):45–52.
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of viral central nervous
system infections: a primer
for clinicians. J cent Nerv
Syst Dis.
2017;9:1179573517703342

5 Muscular Tiredness 72/93* Li Y, Li H, Fan R, Wen B,
symptoms Zhang J,Cao X, Wang C,

Song Z, Li S, Li X.
Coronavirus infections in
the central nervous system
and respiratory tract show
distinct features in
hospitalized children.
Intervirology.
2016;59(3):163–169.

Impaired 48/93* Herridge MS, Tansey CM,
visual–spatial Matté A, Tomlinson G,
abilities Diaz-Granados N, Cooper

A, Guest CB, Mazer CD,
Mehta S, Stewart TE.
Functional disability 5
years after acute
respiratory distress
syndrome. N Engl J Med.
2011; 364(14):1293–1304.

Impaired 65/93* Jacomy H, Fragoso G,
learning Almazan G, Mushynski WE,

Talbot PJ. Human
coronavirus OC43 infection
induces chronic
encephalitis leading to
disabilities in BALB/Cmice.
Virology.2006;
349(2):335–346.

Auditory and 6/93* Sheng B, Cheng SKW, Lau
visual hallu- KK, LiHL, Chan ELY. The
cinations effects of disease severity,

use of corticosteroids and
social factors on
neuropsychiatric
complaints in severe acute
respiratory syndrome
(SARS) patients at acute
and convalescent phases.
Eur Psychiatry.
2005;20(3):236–242.

4 Mood-altering Anxiety 64/93* Deja M, Denke C, Weber
behaviour Carstens S, Schröder J,

Pille CE, Hokema F, Falke
KJ, Kaisers U. Social
support during intensive
care unit stay might
improve mental
impairment and
consequently health
related quality of life in
survivors of severe acute
respiratory distress
syndrome. Crit
Care.2006;10(5):R147

Depression 34/93* Severance EG, Dickerson
FB, Viscidi RP, BossisI,
Stallings CR, Origoni AE,
Sullens A, Yolken RH.
Coronavirus immunore
activity in individuals with
a recent onset of psychotic
symptoms. Schizophr
Bull.2011;37(1):101–107.

Abnormal 76/93* Bookstaver PB, Mohorn PL,
behaviour or Shah A,Tesh LD, Quidley
speech AM, Kothari R,Bl and CM,

Weissman S. Management

*All responses have been recorded and reviewed keeping in 
consideration the following consent:
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CONCLUSION

Additional Information
The observed peak in the graphs of the 106 Covid -ve and 
unmentioned testing category out of which 75% responders 
are students, suggests “Strain on Eyes” and “Trouble 

SARS-CoV-2 is possibly neuroinvasive and neurotropic, 
with potential neuropathological consequences in 
vulnerable populations. Although it is widely accepted that 
human coronaviruses such as MERS-CoV, SARS-CoV and 
the novel SARS-CoV-2 are usually confined tothe 
respiratory tract, and mostly result in respiratory diseases, 
thispaper has also highlighted the numerous studies that 
demonstrate neuroinvasive potential and potential 
neurologicalconsequencesofhumancoronaviruses.Theonlin
esurveyteststheself-reported behavioural and structural 
alterations brought about by the coronavirus neuroinfection 
on the patients. This review demonstrates strong 
neurological implications for the novel virus. Therefore, 
understanding the underpinning mechanisms of 
neuroinvasion and interaction of coronaviruses, especially 
SARS-CoV-2 with the nervous system is essential to 
evaluate potentially pathological consequences and to 
design novel diagnostic and intervention strategies.

Sr. Genetic Neurological Disorder No. of
Responders

1 Alzheimer's Disease 7

2 Huntington's Disease 1

3 Epilepsy 5

4 Parkinson Disease 12

5 Strokes 22

6 None 61



focusing on Studies” as majorly faced problems. Some 
comments submitted by this category are:

l This pandemic and lockdown has surely created a block 
in people's brain which might not get cleared until they 
regain the opportunity to explore or incentive to try 
something new.

l Sometimes I feel depressed.

l Socioemotionally disconnect”

l I just feel angry all the time.

l All well.

l I haven't gotten tested but the fear of being infected 
bothers me.

l I am facing difficulty in learning because of the scare of 
the spread of coronavirus”

l Test positive or not I get headaches and panicattacks, 
and they are happening a lot during quarantine. I have a 
lot of anxiety.

l So many people, that too Covid-19-ve, are committing 
suicide. The virus is figuratively and metaphorically 
hijacking our brains.

These highlight the indirect psychological implications of 
SARS-CoV-2.
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A  G R E E N  T E C H N O L O G Y  :  
TURNING AIR TO “BLUE GOLD”-
A BOON FOR OUR THIRSTY 
PLANET
- Water, water everywhere and not a drop to drink……

Rainwater harvesting has been the most common 
technology adopted in water conservation but is limited to 
areas experiencing ample rainfall. When we think about 
sources of water, fog or humidity in air is not the first thing 
that springs to mind ,but a pioneering new technology in 
harnessing water-Fog Harvesting offers communities 
facing severe water shortages in arid and foggy coastal or 
mountainous regions an affordable and sustainable source of 
clean drinking water.

The Fog Catcher technology allows drawing water directly 
from moisture in the air even in the driest locations where 
fog and wind are common. The technology is based on the 
principle that wherever mist or fog touches a metallic or net 
surface it condenses to form dew or droplets of precious 
water.

Fog harvesting  is used in countries like Chile, Peru and 
Ecuador, Atlantic coast of southern Africa (Angola, 
Namibia), South Africa, Cape Verde, China, East Yemen, 
Oman, Mexico, Kenya and Sri Lanka. This simple 
technique has indeed resulted in some awe-inspiring 
incidents on earth. Reversing Migration-Marrakech 

which is on the edge of the Sahara, in southwest Morocco, is 
the world's largest functioning fog collection project. This 
region became increasingly depopulated in the last decades 
as inhabitants were forced to migrate due to lack of water. 
To tackle this problem, large fog collectors were set up, and 
since then the technology has become a lifeline for people 
living in the area. They provide over five million litres of 
water each year, meaning they no longer have to trek hours 
each day to retrieve water from open wells, or worry about 
dropping groundwater levels due to overuse and climate 
change.

Chungungoa town in Chile and commune of Angola, 
located in the province of Hulla also has the same fog 
Collectors which provides approx.33 litres of drinking 
water per day to each of the 330 villagers.

This technology is used in some part of India such as Gujarat 
and Uttarakhand. This technology can be implemented in 
India in the coastal and hilly terrains where dense fog is 
common, especially in winter. Even in Delhi , Gwalior, 
Kanpur, Allahabad etc. also where prominent and 
prolonged fog in winter.

Such innovative, traditional ,environmentally appropriate, 
socially beneficial and low cost Fog Catcher an alternative 
and sustainable solution to turn grey to blue to be more 
explored in the water -scarce arid zones to overcome the 
inadequacy of water as well as arrest ground water decline .

- “A drop of water is worth more than a sack of gold to a 
thirsty man”

Dr. Vaishali Mishra
(HOD Chemistry)  ITL Public School 
Dwarka, New Delhi

Source: Water portal and Wikipedia
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dfork,a

flQZ ,d vglkl
eq>s ;kn eeRo

viukiu gS og vglkl

,d Vd fugkjrs vJq&;qDr us=

og QSyk gqvk gkFk

rch;r Bhd u gksus ij

I;kj Hkjh QVdkj

vkSj fQj nqykj

eSa Hkwy ugha ldrh

Hkwyuk pkgrh Hkh ugha

fdUrq le; dh ijrks

-------------------------esa og Hkko

dgh [kkk x;k og Hkko

cpiu dk vglkl

/kwfey gks x;k

le; ds cgko esa

cg x;kA

vkt ,d ckj fQj

Toj ds vkxks'k esaa

cPps ds re rek;s 'kjhj ls

fudyh ogha ygj

fopfyr eu us le>k og vuqjkx

eeRo dh O;Fkk

Lusge;h Qvdkj

og nqykj

flQZ ,d vglkl

esjk ‘kgj ¼y[kuÅ½
HkhM+ ls nck og uktqd lk “kgj viukiuk ltks;s 
/khjs ls vaxM+kbZ ysdj]
eq>s viukrk gS]
viuh ckgksa ls tdM+ dj
?kj ij jkLrk crykrk gSA
rqe ml VSEiks dks uk ns[kks
uk ns[kks fctyh ls pedrs jkLrs
uk ns[kks Fkds /kjs fjD”kk pkyd dks
cl ns[kks og vkbZuk
pedrs gq, esjs izfrfcEc dksA

igpku
rqEgkjh igpku dks
iÙkksa esa nch ml lPpkbZ dks
geus tku fy;k
geus ns[k yh og my>u
og le>kSrs ds cus lksiku
og dqpyrs gq, LoIu
og Mwcrh gqbZ gljrsa
fQj Hkh vutku jgs
O;ogkj&dq”kyrk dh vkM+ esa
rqEgkjs vfLrRo dks Vky x;s
Lo;a esa rqelsa ns[k dj
vius vki dks udkj x;sA

vkJ;
?kj ls fudys vdsys
:ijs[kk ds fcuk
dke djus ds fy, 
ryk”k Hkh dqN gkFkksa dh
fdlh ds laj{k.k dh
leL;kvksa ls f?kjs e:LFky esa
thou dh I;kl FkhA
vusd gkFkksa us Fkk fy;k
I;kl cq> xbZ
gkFkksa&gkFk fy;k
:ijs[kk Lo;a cuh
ryk”k iwjh gqbZ
xkjs os lhesaV ls cuk ?kj
uohu :i fy,
eu esa meax jgk
flQZ dke u jgk
fdlh dk vkJ; cukA

e/kq 'kekZ
vrjkZ’Vªh; “kSf{kd lykgdkj

e/kq 'kekZ
vrjkZ’Vªh; “kSf{kd lykgdkj
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USING AI FOR PREDICTING 
WATER QUALITY
Every minute a newborn die from infection caused by 
lack of safe water and an unclean environment.

– World Health Organization

Obtaining clean water is a critical problem for most of the 
world's population. Waterborne diarrheal diseases are 
responsible for 2 million deaths each year, with the majority 
occurring in children under 5. Climate change-induced 
flooding and droughts can impact household water and 
sanitation infrastructure and related health risks. For 
instance, flooding can disperse fecal contaminants, 
increasing risks of 
o u t b r e a k s  o f  
waterborne diseases 
such as cholera. In 
a d d i t i o n ,  w a t e r  
s h o r t a g e s  d u e  t o  
drought can increase 
r isks of diarrheal 
disease. Waterborne 
illnesses are many and 
varied, from diarrhea 
and cholera to polio 
and meningitis. They 
can be incredibly 
severe, life-changing 
a n d  e v e n  l i f e -
threatening to those 
who are infected but 
there are steps we can 
t a k e  t o  p r o t e c t  
o u r s e l v e s  f r o m  
waterborne diseases 
and illnesses.

Proper household water and sanitation practices can 
increase resilience to waterborne disease risks. These 
measures include sanitary sewage disposal, safe water 
piping materials and storage, and education on hygiene 
behaviors. Energy-efficient water infrastructure and water 
conservation measures can also decrease the burden of 
waterborne diseases. For regions in the world in which 
access to clean water is a continuing problem, simpler test 
methods could dramatically help prevent water –borne 
diseases and save lives.

Also, if we could detect the water contaminants in real time, 
it could give us the water quality and will allow to access 
risks of consuming contaminated water. Traditional water 
quality monitoring involves three steps namely water 
sampling, Testing and investigation. These are done 
manually by the scientists. This technique is not fully 
reliable and gives no indication beforehand on quality of 
water. However, Artificial intelligence (AI) can play a 
major role in detecting water contaminants such as E. coli. or 
lead particles in real time, using pattern recognition and 
machine learning. 

This is accomplished with a digital microscope connected to 
a laptop computer operating system and the Neural Compute 
Stick. After analysis, contamination sites are marked on a 

map in real time. It 
detects the shape of the 
molecules using the 
microscope, and maps 
the findings to alert the 
people using that water 
source. 

Each bacterium has a 
different shape, so 
under the microscope 
it's very easy for AI to 
iden t i fy  d i f fe ren t  
strains of bacteria and 
monitor them in real 
time.  The test system 
determines the shape, 
color, density, and 
edges of the bacteria.  
With advancement of 
technology, AI will 

help to distinguish between good microbes and harmful 
bacteria.

A rendering of E. coli bacteria, one of the most common and 
dangerous water contaminants.

                                                                                                     
Ms. Shikha Sikka

HoD BIOLOGY
ITL Public School

Dwarka, New Delhi
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izd`fr dk nnZ
izd`fr gekjh cM+h fujkyh
blh ls tqM+h ;g nqfu;k gekjh
izd`fr ls gh /kjk fujkyh
izd`fr ls gh Qsyh gfj;kyh
o`{k izd`fr dk gSa J`axkj
D;ksa bu ij ge djsa izgkj
LokFkZ l/kus ij eq¡g Qsy ysuk
D;k ;gh gS rsjh ekuork\
izd`fr dh xksj esa tUe fy;k gS
fQj D;ksa bls mtkM+uk gS pkgrk\
izd`fr nk=h gS ftlus gesa loZLo gS fn;k
fQj ekuo bls D;ksa nklh gS le>rk\

QksVksxz‚Qh ,oa i;kZoj.k 
QksVksxz‚Qh vfHkO;fä dk ,d l'kä ek/;e gS D;ksa fd tc 
ge fdlh Hkh –'; dks ns[krs gSa rks mldh lqanj Nfo gekjs 
efLr"d esa vuk;kl gh ?kj dj tkrh gS A O;fäxr :i ls 
eq>s QksVksxz‚Qh dk  vPNk [kklk 'kkSd gS vkSj eSa mls lh[kus 
ds fy, Hkh lnSo rRij  jgrh gw¡ A eq>s ?kweus vkSj nqfu;k¡ 
ns[kus dk Hkh volj feyrk jgk  gSA eSa viuh ;k=kvksa ds 
nkSjku QksVkst ysrh jgrh gw¡ vkSj ;Ru ls mUgsa l¡tksdj viuh 
vfHkO;fä dk ek/;e cukdj lks'ky ehfM;k o jpukRed 
dk;ksaZ esa le; – le; ij ç;ksx djrh gh jgrh gw¡A

blhfy, bl laLdj.k ds fy, eSaus lkspk fd ;g ,d cgqr gh 
fo'ks"k volj gS fd fiNys nks eghuksa esa 22 ekpZ dks Þfo'o 
ty fnolß vkSj 22 vçSy dks Þfo'o i`Foh fnolß ge lcus 
euk;k vkSj gemlds lk{kh cus A tc fd vHkh rd o"kZ 2020 
ls 2021 esa Hkh ge oSf'od egkekjh dksfoM&19 ls tw> jgs gSa A 

eksfudk diwj
fganh v/;kfidk 
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,sls le; esa ;s QksVkst ge lc esa ,d ubZ ÅtkZ]mEehn vkSj 
uo thou lapkj dj ldrs gSa A

blh çlxa  ea s dNq  QkVs kts  fn[kkdj muds fo"k; ea s crkuk Hkh 
pkgrh gA¡w  uhps igyh QkVs ks og gS tks euaS s fiNys eghus viuh 
mn;ijq  ;k=k ds nkjS ku uko ea s lokj gkds j fiNkyS k >hy ls 
[khpa h FkhA ftlea s l;w kLZ r ds le; >hy dh ygjka s vkjS  Mcw rs 
ljw t dh ijNkba Z dk vnH~ krq  feyu gAS  i"̀BHkfw e ea s jktLFkku ds 
igkMk+ a s vkjS  cknyka s dh NVk eu dks ekgs  yrs h gAS  euaS s 22 ekpZ 
Þfo'o ty fnolß ds volj ij bl QkVs ks çnf'krZ  fd;k D;ka s fd 
ty gh thou gAS  gekjs ipa Hkrw ka s ea s ty ,d cgrq  gh egRoi.w kZ 
rRo Hkh g]S  blfy, ;g QkVs kes >q s volj ds vudq yw  yxhA 

ckdh QksVkst eSaus 22 vçSy Þfo'o i`Foh fnolß ds volj ij 
çnf'kZr dh D;ksa fd /kjrh ek¡ gh gekjh laj{kd gS]lHkh çkf.k;ksa 
dk thou vk/kkj gSA tks iapHkwrksa esalcls egRoiw.kZ rRo Hkh gS] 
blfy, ;g QksVks eq>s volj ds vuqdwy yxhA 

;s QksVkst eSaus o"kZ 2019 esa viuh fLoV~tjySaM ;k=k ds nkSjku 
[khapha FkhaA lkjh nqfu;k¡ dks g¡lkus okys çfl) vfHkusrk pkyhZ 
pkSifyu laxzgky; dk gSA ftlesa og nqfu;k¡ dks [kq'kgky 
ns[kdj mls mNky jgs gSaA mlds ckn lM+d ds fdukjs ,d 
jsLVksjsaV ls yh xbZ QksVks gS ftlesa gjs&Hkjs vaxwj ds isM+] 
mlds xqPNs] >hy] igkM+] cknyksa dk euHkkou –'; cjcl 
gesa vkdf"kZr djrs gSaA  

vk'kk djrh gw¡ vki lHkh dks esjh ;g çLrqfr ilan vk,xhA

Jhefr r`fIr JhoklRok
E-mail: tripti1179@gmail.com



THE IMPORTANT DAYS 
OBSERVED

v WORLD WETLAND DAY is celebrated every year on 
2 February at international level to focus attention and 
help raise public awareness about the value of wetlands. 
A variety of events to raise awareness such as- lectures, 
seminars, nature walks, children's art contests, sampan 
races, community clean-up days, radio and television 
interviews etc conducted  at school and college  level. 
The theme of this year for World Wetlands Day is 
'Wetlands and Water,' highlights the importance of 
wetlands as a source of freshwater and encourages 
action to restore them and stop their loss.

v WORLD CANCER DAY is observed every year 

on 4 February to raise awareness about cancer and 
reduce the stigma that surrounds this disease. The 
objective of this day is to encourage the prevention, 
detection, diagnosis and treatment of cancer as early 
as possible. By adopting a healthy life style that 
includes balance diet ,yoga and regular Exercises 
can reduce the impact of cancer .

v INTERNATIONAL POLAR BEAR DAY is an 

annual event celebrated every February 27 to raise 
awareness about the conservation status of the polar 
bear.

v
is observed on 11 February. In 

order to achieve full as well as equal participation of 
women and girls in science, the United Nations General 
Assembly declared 11 February as the *International 
Day of Women and Girls in Science.* Science and 
gender equality are both vital for the achievement of the 
internationally agreed development goals, including the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. Over the 
past 15 years, the global community has made a lot of 
effort in inspiring and engaging women and girls in the 
field.

v  is  observed on 28 

February to mark the discovery of Raman Effect by Sir 
C V Raman. February 28 holds a special place in history, 
as on this day in 1928, India's prominent scientist, Sir C. 

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF WOMEN AND 
GIRLS IN SCIENCE 

NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY
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V. Raman discovered "Raman Effect." For this 
remarkable discovery, Sir C.V. Raman was awarded the 
Nobel Prize in Physics in 1930. Celebrated as National 
Science Day, the main objective of the day is to bring 
awareness among people about the importance of 
Science in daily lives, and to popularize Science and 
technology among the youth. It aims to develop 
scientific temper and a spirit of inquisitiveness, so that 
India can break free from the shackles of irrational 
rituals and emerge into a modern and progressive 
society. This year, the theme for National Science 
Day is “Future of STI: Impacts on Education, Skill 
and Work. “

v  WORLD WILD LIFE DAY is celebrated  on 3 March 

2021 under the theme "Forests and Livelihoods: 
Sustaining People and Planet", as a way to highlight 
the central role of forests, forest species and ecosystems 

services in sustaining the livelihoods of hundreds of 
millions of people globally, and particularly of 
Indigenous and local communities with historic ties to 
forested and forest-adjacent areas. This aligns with UN 
Sustainable Development Goals 1, 12, 13 and 15, and 
their wide-ranging commitments to alleviating poverty, 
ensuring sustainable use of resources, and on conserving 
life land.

v

OF RIVER-The theme of International Day of Action 
for Rivers 2021 is “Rights of Rivers”. International 
Day of Action for Rivers celebrates and brings together 
river restoration and protection initiatives across the 
world on March 14 every year. Communities across the 
globe are celebrating their rivers on this day, seeking to 
educate people about the threats facing our rivers, and 
learning about better water and energy solutions.

v WORLD SPARROW DAY ¼fo’o xkSfj;k fnol½ -World 

Sparrow Day is a day designated to raise awareness of 
the house sparrow and then other common birds to urban 
environments, and of threats to their populations, 
observed on 20 March.

v 21 MARCH WORLD FORESTRY DAY-is 
celebrated every year on 21 March. The theme for 2021 
is “Forest restoration: a path to recovery and well-

MARCH INTERNATIONAL DAY OF ACTION 
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being” aims to emphasise how restoration and 
sustainable management of forests can help address 
climate change and biodiversity crisis.

v WORLD WATER DAY is observed on 22 March.  

Students took pledge to conserve water and inspire 
others also to take action to make a difference. The 
theme for World Water Day 2021 is "valuing water" 
and highlights the importance of conserving water and 
its value.

v WORLD METEOROLOGICAL DAY highlights the 

importance of the atmosphere of the earth and behaviour 
of the people connected with each other. It is observed 

rd
on 23  March every year to commemorate the 
establishment of the World Meteorological 
Organisation. The theme of World Meteorological Day 
2021 is the ocean, our climate, and weather. It focuses on 
connecting the ocean, climate, and weather within the. 

v WORLD TUBERCULOSIS DAY-is observed every  

year on March 24 to raise public awareness about the 
devastating health, social and economic consequences 
of TB, and to step up efforts to end the global TB 
epidemic.
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From the Editor's Desk

Dear Readers, 

I would like to welcome you to the 1st issue of 4th volume f PRAKRITI SANRAKSHAN quarterly 
newsletter of STE.

We all know that the whole world is suffering from the disastrous impact of*Coronavirus  (COVID-
19) Pandemic leading to  severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). The first 
case in India of COVID -19 was reported on 30 January 2020 in Kerala. Deadly second wave 
beginning in March 2021 was much harsher and dangerous*than the first, and shortages of vaccines, 
hospital beds, oxygen cylinders and other medicines further made the problem deadly  In India 
COVID -19 spread  from cities to small towns. The virus that causes COVID-19 is mainly 
transmitted through droplets, generated when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or exhales. These 
droplets are too heavy to hang in the air, and quickly fall on floors or surfaces. India began its 
vaccination programme (Covishield, Covaxin )on 16 January 2021.While on one hand people across 
India and around the globe are largely confined to their homes with businesses and educational 
institutions all shut down in an attempt to *combat the virus, and on the other hand doctors, health-
care workers, and medical staff members are fighting  the battle against COVID-19 from the front.  
In the fight against coronavirus doctors, nurses, medical cleaners, pathologists, paramedics, 
ambulance drivers, health-care administrators and the brave medical army stands strong with 
thermometers, stethoscopes, and ventilators as their weapons. A tribute to frontline corona warriors 
who have sacrificed and have been sacrificing their lives while saving patients during the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic. We wish that this ongoing devastating pandemic will be normal very soon.

Our Jan-March issue highlights the Fortnightly Lecture Series on - the story of Invention, 
Empowering Diversity In Science, Emerging Challenges For Youth Volunteers: Innovation, 
Inclusion& Integration. This issue also contains articles and poems based on environmental issues. 
The important days observed from the month of January to March have been also included in this 
issue.

I express my sincere thanks to all the people who have contributed informative and inspirational 
articles to make this newsletter successful. I would like to express my profound gratitude to the 
President of STE Dr Kshipra Misra, the editorial team and Mr. Gian Kashyap  for designing this 
issue of PRAKRITI SANRAKSHAN and giving it the desirable shape.

Dr. Vaishali Mishra
Editor (English), Prakriti Sanrakshan, STE
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ARTICLES ARE INVITED FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL 

OF
ENVIRONMENT AND HEALTH SCIENCES

This journal is being published by Save the Environment. Send your manuscripts for peer-review by e-

mail. The authors must mention address, Contact Nos. and E-MAIL ID in their forwarding letter. Proof 

will be sent for correction before publishing. A pledge for originality will be signed by the authors.

We are pleased to announce that the DOI prefix for International Journal of Environment and Health 

Sciences is now available from Crossref, the official Digital Object Identifier (DOI). The journal is now 

indexed in International Scientific Indexing (ISI).

For further details, please contact
Chief Editor at: ijehseditor@gmail.com
or
visit our website:

www.stenvironment.org
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#Dr. Navin Bajpai is Assistant Professor at Department of Biotechnology, Graphic Era University (Deemed University), 
Dehradun-248001. E-mail: navinbajpai@gmail.com, navinkumar.bt@geu.ac.in

If you believe in our ideology and wish to step up for the environment, we welcome you to join our organisation 
and together we can save the environment.

Visit- https://stenvironment.org/

Follow the link, choose the kind of membership that suits you and fill-up the form.

SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT (STE)
(A SOCIETY FOR RESEARCH, AWARENESS & SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT)

Head and Registered Office: 12, Diamond Harbour Road, Kolkata-700 063
E-mail: save1990env@yahoo.co.in; info@stenvironment.org • Website: www.stenvironment.org

STE Annual Awards 2021

STE Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Award

STE Green Excellence Award

STE Fellowship Awards

STE Meritorious Award

STE Water Awards

STE Best Teacher Award

STE Dr. Praloy O Basu Life Time Achievement Award

STE Young Researcher Awards

STE Best Ideas/Innovations/Technology for Environment Awards

STE Women Awards

STE International Achiever Awards

(NOMINATION AND APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED)
thLAST DATE 15  November, 2021

Annual Awards of STE are the tangible symbol to signify eminence of contributions made by a person or institution. This boosts the 
enthusiasm of the contributors who have contributed in different fields of science and social service with their excellence, expertise 
and approach towards achieving certain goals for the society. Recognition of such extraordinary activities is eventually very 
important to boost their confidence and to honour them for what they have done for the science and society. STE confers following 
categories of awards and honours to such eminent personalities.:

For more information, please log on to our website

www.stenvironment.org/ste-awards/

Editor (English), STE E-Newsletter
Dr. Vaishali Mishra Mrs Tripti Srivastava

Editor (Hindi), STE E-Newsletter
Email: tripti1179@gmail.com
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